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ABSTRACT
A conceptually and computationally simple procedure is pre-
sented for the Monte Carlo estimation of a power function. The
procedure asks "what would be the extreme parameter values in the
null-hypothesis that would not be rejected, given the sample out-
come?" Computationally the procedure requires sorting of these
extremes values. The resulting estimat; covers the whole range of
the power function. The procedure is applied to the Student, the
sign and the XZ statistícs. The procedure gives good estimates for
test statistics with symmetric distributions.
2
1. INTRODUCTION
The clue of our procedure is very simple (so that at fírst we
felt that our procedure must have been published before; neverthe-
less a search of the literature gave no results). The procedure
aims at efficient Monte Carlo estimation of power functions. The
traditíonal procedure takes a sample xj (j ~ 1,...,n) from the
parent distribution with the (true) parameter 8; computes a test
sta[istic t and observes whether t is significant. This process is
repeated r times (using r different random number seeds), resul-
tíng in an unbiased estimator of the power at the value B. Next a
different value for 6 ís selected, keeping 9~ of the null-hypothe-
sis (H~) fixed. And the procedure repeats, resulting in an unbias-
ed estimator of the power at the new 9 value. Our new procedure
takes samples from the parent distribution without changing the
true value of the parameter 6, and yet it estimates the power
function over the whole range of 0. The clue is that for each sam-
ple outcome we ask: what would be the extreme value(s) of 9~ in H~
that we would still accept? For example, when using the Student
statistíc
X-et --n-1 s-x
to test H~ : 9 c 60 then the maximum value of 6~, not leading to
rejection of HD, is x t t~1sX. In a two-sided test there are two
extreme values, namely x- t~isX and x f tn,isX. In the following
section we formalize our procedure; in section 3 we present compu-
tational algorithms; in section 4 we apply.the procedure to the
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FIG. 3. Switching 9o and 9~in the Student test.
S
2. A.~ALYSIS OF THE NEW PROCEDURE
We specify a null-hypothesis liU (for instance, HO : 9~ 60)
and an alternative hypothesis H1 (for instance, H1 : 8~ 8~). We
further select a tes[ statistic t(for example, the Student sta-
tistic tn-1 of eq. 1.1). Then we define.the bínary ( or indicator)
random variable ye:
ye ~ 1 íf 1i0 rejected for 6~ ~ 9
a 0 if A~ not rejected for 60 ~ 6 (2,1)
One realízation (ye1) is shown by the solid lines in the upper
part of FIG. 1(we suppress the index n-1 in all figures). A
second replication (ye2) results in a different range of rejected
AO values; see the dashed lines in FZG. 1. The curly bracket cor-
responds to the interval of possible 9p values accepted in both
replications. If we took only these two replicates, then our esti-
mate of the power function (over the whole range of 9) would be
shown by the lower part of FIG. 1. For a two-sided test FIG. 2
would result. In general, if we have r replicates then we estimate
r
the power function [hrough the average ye - E yei~r. The resul-
iv1 ~
ting es~imated power function shows r jumps in the one-sided test,
and 2r jumps (up and down) in the two-sided test.
We shall first prove that the estimate ye is unbiased in case
we use the Student statistic of eq. (1.1) to test HD : 9 s A~ ver-
sus H1 : 6~ 60 where B is the mean of the normally and indepen-
dently distributed xj (or xj ~ NID(6,a2)) where j a 1,...,n. The
classícal procedure estimates the power by varying the "true"
value 6. Our procedure, however, keeps 8 fixed (at, say, 9~ 0)
and varies 90. It is simple to prove that both procedures give
identical results, because the Student statístic has a symmetric






FIG. 4. Switching ó2 and Q21 in the,X2 test.
7
with non-centrality parameter ó; Johnson and Kotz (1970, p. 204)
state that the distribution of t(-d) is the mirror-image ( reflec-
ted at t 3 0) of that of t(ó)]:
P(HO rejected I B) ~ P(I xs80 I~ t~i I 6) ~
x
P(~ s-el ~ cn!i ~ e' eo) ` P(~ tn-1(a)~ ~ tn!1) c2.2)x
In the one-sided test HO : 8 t 60 we have:
P(xse0 ~ t~l ~ 6) ~ P(xSe ~-t~l ~ 60)
x x
(2.3)
In general we conjecture that our procedure gives correct results,
if we apply the Student statistic to test the location parameter
of a symmetric parent distribution. We shall come back to this
conjecture at the end of the present section.
Next we derive that our. procedure does not work if the test
statistic has an asymmetric distribution, for example, a X2 dis-
tribution. In FIG. 4 the two horizontally shaded areas of the
upper part represent:
P(HO : a2 a 1 rejected la2 - 0.5) ~ 0.20
In the lower part two completely different areas represent:
P(H~ : a2 ~ 0.5 rejected Ia2 e 1) - 0.45
(2.4)
(2.5)
More generally, our procedure overestimates the true power in the
range o i ~ o~ - 1.
Finally we consider the sign statistic to test the mean 9 of
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FIG. 5. Switching 9o and 8~ in the sign
test.
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vj - 0 if xj ~ c0 (j - ',...,n) and S~ E yj. Under the null hypo-
thesis the sígn statis~ic has a symmetric distribution, namely a
binomial distribution c:ith parameters p~ 0.5 and n. Under the
alternative hypothesis c:e have p s 0.5. FIG. 5 ( upper part) shows
a situation where BO ~ ~1 so that p ~ 0.5 (the picture ignores the
discrete character of S; our computations in the next section do
account for this discre~eness). Our procedure switches HO and H1,
i.e.,. the lower part of FIG. 5 shows that p becomes 1-p, and the
distribution of S becor.es the mirror image of the upper part of
FIG. 5. Consequently [`~e upper and lower parts give identical
values for the power. ,
We emphasize that both the Student and the sign test have
symmetric dístributions so that their power functions depend on
the absolute magnitude of 9- 60; these magnitudes are the same in
the upper and lower parts of FIG. 3 and FIG. 5. The X2 test has a
non-symmetric,distribution and its power function depends on 8~~9
which equals 2 in the upper part of FIG. 4 and 0.5 in the lower
part.
3. COyiPL'TATION PROCEDURE
Computationally we obtain the estimated power function as
follows.
Case (i): One-síded Test
The r replications yield r extreme values, for instance, the upper
limits ui ~ xi f tn-1sX (see FIG. 1). Sorting these r extremes,
i
results in the order statistics u(i) with 1 6 1,...,r. Then the
estimated power function has jumps of size l~r at the values u(1).
Our procedure transforms the estimation of a power function
into the estimation of the distribution function F(u). Consequen-
tly we can use standard tests when comparing~F(u) to a known power
function (see the X2 goodness-of-fit test in the next section) or
io
down:
y: - y - l~r
print y, l(i)
yes
Initialize: y: - 1, .i: -
L(i)~ u(j)?
- r t 1?
,
up:
Y: - Y t ~~r










FIG. 6. Estimation of ye .
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when comparing different estimated power functions corresponding
to different test statistics (to test if the variable uI is sto-
chastically smaller than another variable uII, or F(uI) ~ F(uII)'
we can iise the sign test).
Case(íi): Two-sided Test
With a two-sided test it nay happen that the upper limit in repli-
cate 1 is smaller than the lower limit in replicate 2(ul C R2) so
that the estinated power function jumps up and down (FIG. 2 did
not illustrate this possibility). We now sort Ri and ui separa-
tely. The estimated function decreases with l~r when 9- R(1) and
increases with l~r when 2 a u( i) ; see FIG. 6. We can again treat
the estimated power function as a distribution function: the
right-hand side satisfies the conditions 0 c F(u) c 1 and F(u) c
F(uf~) provided we take D large enough so that the jumps up and
down within the interval ~ result in a net increase; in practice
this condition is not restrictive. The left-hand side of F(u) can
be reflected: F(u) becomes F(-u) where u~ 60. (If we know that
the power function is sym:netric then we might estimate the right-
hand side also using the left-hand estimate; we did not apply this
idea.)
APPLICATIONS
Next we apply the new procedure to a number of situations. In
all situations the parent distribution is normal. The multiplica-
tive random number generator has multiplier 1313 and modulus 259
(the computer is an ICL 2960). The number of replications is r-
1000, i.e., the estimated power function has steps of height
1~1000. One-sided tests use a~ 0.025; two-sided test use a s
0.05.
iz
Student Statistic for Testing 0 in x~ NID(6,a2)
We use n~ 10 observation from N(0,1) to compute the Student sta-
tistic. The true power function was evaluated by Owen (1965) at
eleven values of B so that we distingulsh twelve classes (for
other 8 values see Hill, 1978). We compare the theoretical number
of observations per class to the empirical number, using the X2
goodness-of-fit test (with eleven degrees of freedom and a 2.59
significance level). We repeat this process ten times. None of the
ten X11 values is significant. For the two-sided test we test the
left-hand side and the right-hand side of the power function sepa-
rately. Again the empirical power function does not deviate signi-
ficantly from the true function, in all ten repetitions.
The XZ Statistic for Testing a2 when x~ NID(u a2)
n
HO : a2 C a~ means that the extreme value u is E(x~-x)2~(X~a)
2 2a ~:1where P(X ~ X )~ a and v~ n-1. First we use only n- 10 obser-v v
vations from N(0,1). We compute the true value of the power func-
tion (our computer has a subroutine for evaluating P(X~ ~ a) for
given v and a). We note that.the power function does not reach its
minimum at a2 n a~ a 1; it does reach the value a at a2 3 a~ ~ 1.
All ten repetitions result in significant deviations between the
true and the estimated power functions. Next we use n~ 30 obser-
vations to estimate a2. All ten repetitions still yield signifi-
cant deviations. However, these deviations are smaller because
when n increases, then the Xn distribution becomes more symmetric.
Finally we repeat the computations for a two-sided test, and we
find completely analogous results. '
The Sígn Test for Testing 8 in x ~ NID(9 02)
We obtain a 1-a confidence interval for 9 by sorting the observa-
tions x; the L-th and (Utl)th ordered observation form the extreme
points of the confidence interval; L and U are the a~2 critical
points of the binomial distribution wíth p~ 0.5; see FIG. 5 and
13
Conover (1971). We use n-?0 observations from N(0,1) so that
L- 4 and U- 17. The power function was computed by Dixon (1953).
~
No X` goodness-of-fit value is significant (as we expect; see sec-
tion 2).
We also measured the computer time, but only for the follo-
wing situation (computer time heavily depends on the programmer's
skill) : a one-sided Cest using the Student statistic with n s 10
observations and only r- 100 replications. Our procedure takes
8,600 milli-seconds whereas independent seeds take 203,000 msec.;
our procedure estimates the power function over the whole range
of A whereas the traditior.al procedures estimated the function at
r- 100 values of 6.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Our new procedure estimates the power func[ion not at only a
few prespecified values of 0(the parameter to be tested). Instead
each sampled value of the test statistic creates a step in the
estimated power function. So our procedure is both efficient (less
computer time) and effective (the whole range is covered; the
estimate can be tested because it behaves as an estimated distri-
bution function). Yet the conceptual and computational details are
simple.
Unfortunately the procedure is not always applicable. This
restríction is shown by the experiment with the X2 statistic for
testing the variance of a Gaussian variable. Good estimates result
for the Student statistíc and the sign statistic for testing the
mean of a symmetric distribution. We explained this behavior, ob-
serving that a non-syemetrically distributed test statistic does
not permit exchanging 80 and 9 in the power function. In other
words, if the power function depends on ~BO-8~ only, then our pro-
cedure works.
14
Future research mav further clarify the performance of our
new efficient procedure for estimating the power function. Such
research might also reveal relationships with other ideas in the
literature, such as observed sígnificance levels and common random
numbers; see Denpster and Schatzoff (1965), Nozari (1984), Kleij-
nen (1984).
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